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Established in 2012, the
Matobo Biodiversity
Monitoring Project (MBMP)
aims at promoting
sustainable utilisation and
monitoring of natural
resources within the Matobo
Hills by local communities.
School pupils at five rural
schools within a tenkilometre radius of Matobo
National Park are taught and
participate in wide-ranging
environmental monitoring
methods in the form of
conservation club meetings.
Now in its eighth year, 1 675
school pupils comprising 991
regular club members have
participated in the project.

Editorial
Dear Conservation Partner
Our diverse vegetation in the Matobo
Hills continue to provide communities
with many valuable benefits. I hope
the botanical lessons and activities we
did together will assist you in the
conservation
of
the
different
ecosystems. Remember our motto
“cut one tree, plant two trees”. Tell
your friend, neighbor, family member
and even the elders about benefits
derived from our vegetation. Don’t
forget to tell them about the different
ways of conserving vegetation.
Together we will make sure that the
next generations also enjoy the
benefits derived from our vegetation.
Bright Sagonda
Field Education Officer
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2019 Recruitment

To measure pupils’ initial knowledge and attitude towards natural
resources and to later enable evaluation of the project’s activities, a pretraining questionnaire was administered to 20 pupils selected at random
at each school. After administering the questionnaire, an introduction talk
on MBMP activities was delivered and interested pupils were recruited.
The 264 recruited pupils across the five schools form the 8th cohort of
club members since the establishment of the project and are expected to
participate in the project until the end of next year’s second school term.
Bright Sagonda demonstrates to Matopo High
School club members how a camera trap
works in the monitoring of mammals.

Ecological Survey Monitoring Equipment
The newly recruited and the remaining 2018 recruits of biodiversity
monitors were taught, shown and had an opportunity to use various
equipment used in the field of ecology and geography such as
Geographical Positioning System receivers, field compasses,
binoculars, camera traps, Six’s thermometers, rain gauges, soil
augur, quadrat, plant presses, monitoring methods handbook and
field guide books used in biodiversity identification.

Introduction to Botany
Irvine Ncube delivers a PowerPoint
presentation on introduction to botany to
Whitewater High School club members.

An informative PowerPoint presentation on introduction to botany was
delivered by an attachment student, Irvine Ncube. The presentation
covered botany definition, plant types, plant identification, benefits
derived from plants, both natural and human induced threats to plants,
careers in botany and ways of conserving plants.

Vegetation Assessment and Monitoring

Allan T. Ncube teaching Tohwe Sec. School
club members how to carry out PCQM.

Bright Sagonda teaching Bazha High School
club members how to use a quadrat in
assessing grazing lands for biomass and
signs of overgrazing.

Biodiversity monitors were taught simple and repeatable methods of
assessing vegetation. The Point Centre Quarter Method (PCQM) for
estimating tree density was taught and biodiversity monitors appreciated
that the method can be used to investigate tree dominance, deforestation
levels, growth of new trees and effects of veld fires. Assessment of
grazing lands for signs of overgrazing, bush encroachment and amount
of biomass available for livestock was conducted using quadrats and
visual assessment. Assessment of woody plants availability and tree
species with the greatest woody biomass were done using 10m X 10m
plots. Biodiversity monitors were also taught plant pressing and
identification of vegetation using a dichotomous key.

Farai C. Muguti demonstrates to Silozwe High
School club members how to press plants for
preservation and later identification.

A Bazha club member demonstrates plant
pressing to her peers.
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Ground Dwelling Organisms Monitoring
Monitoring of ground dwelling organisms using pitfall traps has been on-going since the 2012/13 wet season.
Biodiversity monitors continued this monitoring for the 2018/19 wet season by setting and managing (emptying
and re-setting) pitfall traps within their schools’ ecosystems under the supervision of the Field Education Officer
and museum technical staff. The 2017/18 wet season pitfall trapping specimens collected by biodiversity monitors
were identified by experts from the Natural History Museum of Zimbabwe. Results show that ants dominate
ground dwelling organisms with 48.8%, followed by beetles with 38.4%. The least recorded were scorpions
(0.2%), termites (0.1%) and earwigs (0.1%).

Learning Aids and Awareness Materials
To aid and reinforce vegetation identification, tree and grass
identification cards were prepared and distributed to club members. An
awareness poster on deforestation and an informative poster on
Matobo Hills’ cats were produced and distributed to club members. The
awareness poster outlined benefits of trees, the consequences of
deforestation and ways of fighting deforestation. The informative poster
had pictures and key identification information of six cats namely
domestic cat (umangoye), caracal (intwane), serval (indlozi), African
wild cat (igola), cheetah (ihlosi) and leopard (ingwe). The informative
poster’s aim is to help biodiversity monitors to correctly record ad hoc
sightings of the diverse fauna found in the hills.

Bazha Secondary School netball team
wearing the donated kit.

Donations
To stimulate environmental stewardship among club members, we donated three mango trees to each school.
Club members were assigned with the responsibility of making sure the trees were planted within the schools’
premises. In addition to three mango trees, we donated a netball kit to Bazha Secondary School for having the
most committed and participatory club members throughout the years.
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Art Corner

Amin Donga
Whitewater High School

Emashel Ndlovu
Tohwe Sec. School

Sibonile B. T. Sibanda
Matopo High School

Pinky Nyathi
Tohwe Sec. School

Dumoluhle Zondo
Matopo High School

Simosenkosi Moyo
Whitewater High School

Cynthia Moyo
Tohwe Sec. School

Thandolwenkosi L. Mabhena
Matopo High School

Ishmael D. Moyo
Whitewater High School

Bukhosi Tshabangu
Silozwe High School

Bubelobenkosi Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Aldonia Ndlovu
Silozwe High School

Princess Dube
Silozwe High School

Smart L. Ndlovu
Silozwe High School

Weknow Chando
Tohwe Sec. School

Bhekani Maphosa
Tohwe Sec. School

Lubelihle Mzizi
Whitewater High School
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Art Corner

Ian N. Gumede
Bazha Sec. School

Nqobizitha Dube
Silozwe High School

Tatenda F. Matirekwe
Matopo High School

Nesisa O. Ncube
Tohwe Sec. School

Nobuhle Mpofu
Tohwe Sec. School

Trinity Sibanda
Bazha Sec. School

Ronald Phiri
Silozwe High School

Ayanda Ndhlovu
Silozwe High School

Christine B. Maphosa
Silozwe High School

Michael Siziba
Silozwe High School

Petunia Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Bekithemba Ncube
Silozwe High School

Marvelous Tambo
Tohwe Sec. School

Chelesile Manzi
Whitewater High School

Bekithemba Ncube
Silozwe High School

Dumoluhle Zondo
Matopo High School
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Literary Corner
The beautiful wildlife
Centuries have passed, our grand fore-fathers are
no longer existing, they left the beautiful wildlife for
their generations who happen to be us. What have
we done to this beautiful wildlife? Silence! Silence!
no body is able to answer. Do we consider our
next generations? The beautiful wildlife have gone
extinct and vegetation is decreasing day by day.
Will our next generation ever get a chance to take
a glance at our beautiful wildlife?
Matia Banda, Matopo High School
Trees
Trees! Trees! You are important, you give us life.
You give us oxygen we breathe. You give us fruits.
You are a habitat for other animals. Your flowers
have a nice scent. You have colourful flowers. We
need you to build our homes. We need you to
make furniture. We need you for firewood. You
beautify the environment. You bring us foreign
currency. You bring us medicines. You are useful
to me, without you nothing will survive.
By Nonsikelelo Moyo, Whitewater High School
Nature: Nature is beautiful
Nature is the most important thing in the world and
our life. Nature consist of beautiful things such as
trees, rivers, oceans, seas and animals. Nature
give us food to eat, water to drink, medicines to
cure diseases and food for animals. Nature
provide employment and foreign currency. So,
people avoid deforestation and pollution because
we lose medicines, food, money, water and we
may die. We must conserve everything that God
gave us because nature is beautiful.

Let us conserve the beauty of our environment
Veld fires, poaching and deforestation are destroying the
beauty of our environment. Why are we destroying it?
Without the environment we are nothing because we earn
most of the foreign currency from it, it creates
employment and provide habitat for animals. Let us
conserve the beauty of our environment!
By Carol Mbodza, Silozwe High School
Izihlahla
Wezihlahla!
Wezihlahla!
Uyikuphila
emhlabeni.
Ungumceciso emhlabeni. Wezihlahla! Wezihlahla!
Uyikuphila wena. Nga awukho ngasinga? Wena
uyathandeka. Izinyoni lezinye izinyamazana zihlalakuwe
ngoba ungumuzi wazo. Abantu bathola izithelo kuwe.
Ungumuthi wezinto zonke. Uyathandeka zihlahla.
Ukhipha umoya oqandelelayo nxa kutshisa abantu
baphumulela kuwe. Uluncedo wena, abantu bayenza
izitulo,
amathebuli
lokufulela
nguwe
ofulelayo
uyathandeka zihlahla. Wezihlahla! wezihlahla!
By Amanda Moyo, Whitewater High School
Grass
Grass, grass, you are important in the world. We cannot
build huts without you. We cannot live without grass.
Animals live with you. We decorate because of you. We
can do many things because of you. Grass, grass you
make things beautiful.
By Sidumisile Ncube, Tohwe Secondary School

Zihlahla
Zihlahla wezihlahla. Khathi wena wasivelela
kuliphi. Kungasuwe ngabe kasikho. Ngabe sonke
sesafa. Ngoba wonke umoya esiwuphefumulayo
uvela kuwe. Inyamazana zidla wena. Ilanga litshisa
sicatsha kuwe. Zihlahla wezihlahla kungasuwe
ngabe izulu kalini. Zihlahla wena uqakathekile
ebantwini lasenyamazaneni.

Plants
How wonderful it is? To live surrounded by a variety of
plants. To live in a place with flowers. To feel the nice
scent of flowers every day. To inhale oxygen every
second. This is our inheritance that nobody can grab
away from us. This is vegetation! Plants are useful to
animals and humans. They provide oxygen, firewood and
shelter. They provide timber and medicines. The country
earns foreign currency from plants. Plants are the major
needs to our lives; hence we shall conserve them. Its our
duty as biodiversity monitors to look after these plants
with a special eye. Because plants are the source of gas
we inhale. So, we must protect plants and enjoy the
luxuries from our vegetation.

By Nokuzola Ndlovu, Tohwe Secondary School

By Sithokozile Tembo, Whitewater High School

By Siyabonga N.B Moyo, Matopo High School

Please Note: Artistic and literary contributions from biodiversity monitors are selected on the basis of quality
and relevance to the programme’s themes, irrespective of the school of the contributor.
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Academic Corner

Q6. Name the instruments and state the weather
component measured by each instrument. (10)

M

N

O

NB: When asked to factorize in an examination, you
need to identify the type(s) of factorization involved in
P
Q the examiner can
R mix one or
the question.
Remember
more types of factorization in a single question.
Greatest Common Factor

A
B

C

D
E

Q5. The diagram below shows how nitrogen is
recycled in an ecosystem. What is represented by
letters labelled A to F.(6)

E
F

2x2y(2x-5y), (iv) (4y-2)(4y+2), (v) 3(2b-3c)(2b+3c), (vi)
(xy-4z)(xy+4z), (vii) 2(5-y)(5+y), (viii) (x-y)(x+a), (ix) (ad)(b+c), (x) (y-c)(x-b), (xi)3(b-2c)(b+2c), (xii) (a-b)(c-b).
Q2: An artificial ecosystem is a human-sustained
community of living organisms interacting with their
physical environment e.g. a pond, garden, maize field,
plantation etc., while a natural ecosystem is a wild
self-sustained community of living organisms
interacting with their physical environment e.g.
grassland, woodland, desert, river etc. Q3: biodiversity
refers to the variety of living organisms; advantages
are less spread of diseases, wide variety of food
ecosystems,
of
sustenance
self
source,
interdependence etc. Q4: A-combustion/burning, Brespiration, C-photosythesis, D-death, E-respiration.
Q5: A - nitrogen fixation, B - nitrites, C - denitrification,
D - absorption and assimilation E - feeding, F - death
and decay. Q6: M - cup anemometer measures wind
speed; N - rain gauge measures rainfall; O - Six’s
thermometer measures temperature; P - mercury
barometer measures atmospheric pressure, Q - wind
vane measures wind direction; R - dry and wet bulb
hygrometer masures humidity.

2. Grouping
Make sure the terms in brackets are identical. If not,
regroup the terms until they are identical.
Question: Factorize (i) cb-xb-xd+cd; (ii) bc-bd+dc-d2
Answer:
(i) cb-xb-xd+cd=cb-xb+cd-xd (regroup)
=b(c-x)+d(c-x)
=(c-x)(b+d)
(ii) bc-bd+dc-d2=b(c-d)+d(c-d) (no need to regroup)
=(c-d)(b+d)
3. Difference of two squares
Be careful of difference of two squares mixed with
greatest common factor.
Question: Factorize (i) x2-4; (ii) 50x2-72y2
Answer: (i) x2-4=x2-22
=(x-2)(x+2)
(ii)50x2-72y2=2(25x2-36y2)
=2(52x2-62y2)
=2(5x-6y)(5x+6y)
Exercise for practice:
Q1. Factorize (i) 6xy2+15y; (ii) 14a2b-21ab2c;
(iii) 4x3y-10x2y2; (iv) 16y2-4; (v) 12b2-27c2; (vi) x2y216z2; (vii) 50-2y2; (viii) x2-xy+ax-ay; (ix) ab-cd+ac-bd;
(x) xy-by+bc-cx; (xi) 3b2-12c2; (xii) ac+b2-bc-ab

Q2. Giving an example of each, distinguish between an
artificial and a natural ecosystem. (4)
Q3. Define the term biodiversity and state any three
advantages of biodiversity. (4)
Q4. The diagram below shows a carbon cycle. Name the
processes labelled A to E. (5)

ANSWERS Q1: (i) 3y(2xy+5), (ii) 7ab(2a-3bc), (iii)

FACTORIZATION
This mathematics section will focus on three types of
factorization:
1. Greatest common factor
Look for the greatest common factor and take it
outside the bracket.
Question: Factorize (i) 7y-49x; (ii) 8xy-12x2
Answer (i) 7y-49x =7(y-7x); (ii) 8xy-12x2 =4x(2y-3x)
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The following artworks were drawn by club members from Silozwe High School:

Wisdom Dube

Thabiso P. Moyo

Mthokozizsi Khumalo

Sandra Tshuma

Front page artworks drawn by: Thandolwenkosi L. Mabhena, Matopo High School

Contact us:
Email: education@dambari.com
Phone: +263 712 366 917
+263 777 986 128
Web: www.dambari.com
Facebook: Dambari Wildlife Trust

Thanks to the MBMP donors, partners and supporters!

